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95SChool Seminars Draw 

Professionals From Across The Country 

A very excited group attended the home school 
seminar. 

Trip to 
British Columbia 

By: Joy Leer, 
Teacher 

Getting back to work-study/out
reach programs as outlined in the 
Bible is the desire of rr.any of our 
Seventh-day Adventist schools. 
Many schools are asking, "How 
can we have this balanced pro
gram in our schools?" 

The Leers were guests in the 

Joy Leer 

home of the Broussons in Vic
toria, B.C., over the fourth of July 
weekend. 

Verlin was asked to speak in 
the Sidney (B.C.) church for Sab
bath, July 3. His topic was, 
"God's Educational Plan." The 
thought was brought out that 
after man was ·created, he was 
given an appointed work to do; 
and even in the new earth there 
will be work to be accomplished. 

All three of the Victoria area 
churches united for a fellowship 
dinner at noon. This was followed 
by a question and answer period 
concerning the work-study pro
gram. The main question was, 
"How can it work in an elemen
tary school? and "What can be 
done in an elementary school?" 

A third program was scheduled 
for Sabbath evening vespers, 
which featured three Weimar col
lege students for . song service, 
Jan Brousson, Kelvin Clark, and 
Ivy Leer. (Kelvin Clark and He
lene Monier are working in a 
summer ministries program in 
Victoria;) 

The Leers then gave a slide 
presentation showing how three 
California schools are imple
menting the work-study pro
gram. The three schools were 
Weimar with its proven pro
gram; Paradise Academy, which 
has a well-advanced program; 
and the Corning SDA school, 
which has had an elementary 
work-study program for several 
years which helps with its finan
cial needs. 

It's thrilling to see the interest 
in getting back to God's basics. 

Sunday, July 4, dawned clear 
and cool, but the twenty-seven 
Home School Seminar partici
pants provided their own fire
works for this historic gathering. 
The participants represented a 
lively mix of professions, but all 
were concerned mothers and fa
thers. Some came from as far 
away as Texas, Oregon, and 
Florida to seek three specific 
items pertaining to home 
schooling. The first item was to 
gain confidence in teaching their 
own children at home, the second 
item was to seek know-how on be
ginning and maintaining a home 
school, and the third item was to 
learn specific and practical tea
ching strategies in subject areas 
such as reading, math, and work 
education. 

Elmer Brooks, Dr. Raymond 
Moore, Dorothy Moore, Kathie 
Kordenbrock, Dr. Ted Wade, and 
Dale Martin provided insightful, 
thought-provoking analyses on 
varied topics, and also served on 
Monday and Tuesday night 
panels fielding questions of ur
gent import to the parents. 

Elmer Brooks, a teacher for 
more than thirty years in elemen
tary schools, frequently in one
room school situations, fas
cinated the audience, profes
sional and laymen alike, with his 
math wizardry. To gasps of de
light, parents learned simple 
methods of teaching math 
without tears or frustration from 
either parent or child. 

Dr. Raymond and Dorothy 
Moore gave incisive, irrefutable 
statistics and personal experi
ence which convinced most of the 
audience that home schooling is, 
in most instances, vastly superior 
in the social, spiritual, scholastic, 
and physical areas of a child's de
velopment to either public or pri
vate schooling. 

Dr. Wade, Dale Martin, and 
Kathie Kordenbrock gave some 
excellent advice on what strate-

NE 

gies to follow. in reading, math, 
and preschool teaching. 

Mari Vandivier is a charter 
member of the Weimar Child De
velopment Center because she is 
the mother of our first enrolled 
pupil. Mrs. Vandivier served on 
our Monday and Tue~day night 
panels, along with other mothers 
who had also home schooled this 
past year. These home schooling 
mothers provided insights and 
experiences from "where it's at" 
which were valuable to the audi
ence as they related their early 
fears and then told how they 
gained confidence as they home 

· schooled in the following months. 
The second Home School 

Seminar began July 11, and the. 
weather was clear and sunny, -
and not cool. There were over 
fifty participants who came from 
Mississippi, Texas, Idaho, Wash
ington, Minnesota, Arizona, In
diana, Nevada, and even 
Suriname, South America. It is 
interesting to note that on one 
verbal count taken on Tuesday 
night, sixteen teachers were pre
sent, a .very encouraging trend. 

Again, an interesting mix of 
professions were represented, 
and the concerned fathers and 
mothers of potential home 
schooled children raised perti
nent, urgent questions. 

Elmer Brooks held fo.rth in his 
inimitable style, with Dr. Ray
mond Moore, Dorothy Moore, 
Kathie Kordenbrock, Dr. Ted 
Wade, and Dale Martin giving 
their lectures and insights on the 
same topics presented in the July 
4 seminar. 

Again, panel discussions were. 
held on questions of vital impor
tance which were submitted by 
the audience. Kerry Harrigan 
al).d Sharon Richardson, as well 
as Lianne Richardson, Sharon's 
daughter who is presently being 
schooled at home and is in the 
eighth grade, served on .the 
Monday and Tuesday night 

panels, providing rare insights 
and empathy to those who won
dered what home schooling is 
like. They discussed what the 
pressures may be on parents and 
the child, economy of time both 
as to a school schedule and "time 
for myself;' and the socialization 
needs as perceived by adults and 
teenagers. Both Kerry Harrigan 
and Sharon Richardson have 
home schooled their children for 
the first time since January, 1982, 
and praise the benefits of home 
schooling. 

The lecturers were over
whelmed when the Monday 
morning· July 5 audience, with 
one voice, vehemently declared 
they did NOT want the hour 
break which had been provided to 
allow them to stretch their mus
cles, walk on the trails, or com
pare notes- on home schooling 
experiences with others. This 
was a portent of things to come. 
Afternoon meetings ended at 4:30 
or 5:00 p.m. instead of 4:00 p.m. 
as scheduled. Evening panel dis
cussions closed at 9:30 or 10:00 
p.m. instead of 9:00 p.m. as 
scheduled. Many openly declared 
they had come to learn, and learn 
they did. It is difficultJ:o say who 
learned more, the audience or the 
instructors. The effect of the au
dience on the lecturers was often 
e1ectrifying. 

For those who fear for their po
sitions or institutions, it is safe to 
say that home schooling will 
never pose a threat to either 
public or private schools. Why? 
Home schooling a child requires 
commitment and will to give one
self in any age, a commitment of 
time and energy many are not 
willing to make. Even so, judging 
from the fire and verve of the au
dience, along with letters re
ceived from. around the United 
States which are directed to 
Weimar Child De.velopment 
Center, the home schooling idea 
is one whose time has come. 

START Schedule 
Following are the dates for Weimar's 
NEW START Health Center programs: 

August 29 - September 23 
September 26 - October 21 
November1l- November 24 

For further information contact: ·The Medical 
Director, Weimar Institute, P.O. Box A, 
Weimar CA 95736 
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I Couldn't Have Done It Alone "The Diet Impressed Me" 

R.K.LOWE 
as told to Robert Bohlman, 
Teacher 
June 23, 1982 

Coming by last fall on a business 
trip to Reno, R· K. Lowe, stopped and 
took home a Bulletin hoping to en
courage his sister to join the NEW
START program. R.K. is a real estate 
broker, and he and his wifelive in 
Modesto. 

A short time after visiting 
Weimar, I began having trouble 
with my lower back. When I had a 
doctor check it out, he discovered 
that I had a herniated fifth 
lumbar disc. I also knew without 
a doubt that my smoking habit 
was very detrimental to my 
health, causing respiratory irri
tation, frequent colds, continued 
sinus problems and fatigue. 

Hoping that the NEWSTART 
program might help my back, I 
joined the May 23 group. I wasn't 
given a lot of hope that my back 
would Qe made significantly 
i>etter, but because I felt it would 
!lelp reduce the stress, I stayed 
:hrough the program. After the 
:irst day I threw my cigarettes 
lut the car window and forgot 
about them. 

Several things impressed me 
as I participated in the program 
and observed patients, staff and 
mrroundings. First, the diet im
lressed me most. I enjoyed the 
'ood, which was a sharp depar
:ure from my usual diet: a bowl 
>f cereal with sugar and coffee in 
.he morning, a light lunch and a 
1eavy dinner. I also enjoyed the 
ectures on nutrition and intend to 
~011tinue the changes in diet expe
·ienced here when I get home. In 
'act I jokingly said that, "I would 
!mpty out my refrigerator when I 
~ot home and give the food to my 
memies." 

A second thing that impressed 

me and was a direct result of the 
diet was the change in my choles
terol and triglyceride levels. My 
cholesterol dropped in two weeks 
from 197 mg% to 136 mg% and 
my triglycerides from 124 mg% 
to 84 mg%. 

Another thing that impressed 
me was the benefit to the other. 
patients, especially those with 
very serious problems. I watched 
serious' heart patients who could 
hardly walk when they arrived, 
achieve dramatic results from 
the program. Not only were they 
feeling better, but they were 
walking several miles a day by 
the end of their stay .. 

The staff also made a big im
pression on me. I felt the doctors 
were very attentive to patients, 
eating with them and being al
ways available for questions and 
needs. Also the nurses and other 
staff reflected the spirit of NEW
START 

Finally, I was impressed with 
the walking trails on the Weimar 
property and their effect on my 
stamina. Mountain Misery was 
the trail I thought most beautiful. 
As far as my increase in stamina 
is concerned, when I arrived, in 
walking a half mile in 6'minutes, 
my heart rate was 120. After a 
week it had gone down to 100, and 
by the end of the four weeks it 
was down to 86. I'm sure that 
breaking the smoking habit at 
last has helped to allow me to 
enjoy eating healthy food, 
breathe clean air and be able to 
take walks again without fear of 
my heart rate. 

NEWSTART'S eigl;lt natural 
remedies do work and I'm 
proving it to myself each day. 

RUDISKALAK 
as told to Robert Bohlman, 
Teacher, 
.June 23, 1982 

Rudi Skalak, a pleasant, en
ergetic man in his mid sixties, 
began the NEWSTART program 
here with the May 23 group. Rudi 
and his wife live in a community 
by Lake Isabella just east of 
Bakersfield here in California. 

The reason Rudi decided to 
participate in the Newstart pro
gram begins around a year ago 
when he noticed that walking 
uphill cauf>ed him to become 
completely out of breath. 

Becoming concerned, he took a 
treadmill stress test. He showed 
a doctor friend the results of the 
treadmill test and the friend im
mediately suggested open heart 
surgery. 

Wanting to avoid open heart 
surgery if at all possible, Rudi 
opted for an angiogram, which 
his friend urged him to have to 
see just how bad things really 
were. 

The angiogram showed some 
clogging of the heart's arteries, 
but nothing serious . enough to 
warrant an operation, he felt, be
cause the chances of his having 
an immediate heart attack were 
not high. 

About this time Rudi became 
acquainted with another doctor 
who put him on a low fat, low so
dium diet. Implementing this diet 
was no problem for him since he 
does the cooking at home. His 
wife, who is a. school psycholo
gist, is happy to let him handle 
that chore. But, he found that, al
though he didn't become worse on 
the diet, neither did he become 
better. It was a maintenance diet, 
not a reversal <!.iet. 

He found this OIJ.t when, some
time later, a Bakersfield internist 
did ·another treadmill stress test 
on Rudi to see what progress 
might have been made. On his 

IValks are a vital part of the NEWS fART treatment program. 

NEWSTART guests exercise around the flag pole. 

electrocardiogram the doctor 
pointed out an ST wave depres
sion and suggested open heaJtt 
surgery. 

Discouraged, Rudi and his wife 
prayed for a non-surgical answe& 
which he strongly felt was still a 
possibility. And then in a totally 
unexpected way, the answer 
came. 

Rudi had subscribed some time 
before to Life and Health mag
azine and one day after his ap
pointment with the internist, as 
he was puttering around the 
house, he absentmindedly picked 
up a copy sitting .on a table and 
started thtimbing ~through it. An 
article about Weimar caught his 
eye, and he read it. 

He had never heard of Weimar 
before, but he feels strongly that 
divine guidance led him to that 
article. Three days later he was 
enrolled·as a Weimar patient. 

When Rudi arrived here, he 
was taking seven different medi
cations. He was also taking each 
day, 1000 mg. of vitamin C, 600 

mg. of potassium and a high po
tency vitamin and mineral for
mula. At the end of his stay, June 
18, he had taken none of these for 
nine days and said he felt good. 

When he came, his triglyceride 
level was 191 mg%. June 9, it had 
come down to 101 mg%. The 
lowest it had been previously was 
180 mg%. His cholesterol level 
when he came was 196 mg%. 
June 9, it was down to 158 mg%, 
which, he feels, is unbelievable. 

I couldn't have done it alone, 
says Rudi, because it requires 
living with the instruction, diet 
and close supervision by doctors 
and staff. Now he . is sure he 
"knows the road to follow and 
how to follow it." 

He was impressed not only with 
the simplicity of the NEWSTART 
remedies, but "witll the complex 
result that cannot be achieved 
any otller way." 

Rudi has acquired copies of 
every menu for the 25 days he 
was here and intends to repeat 
them at home. 

Source: Ministry of Healing, p. 127; Acronym origi· 
nated by Weimar Institute NEWSTART guest Bill" 
Dawson (May 1978) 
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A Dream 
Coming True 
By: Dennis Blum, Ph.D. 

At the very first Weimar Edu
cational Advisory Committee 
meeting in January o£'1978 it was 
the expressed desire of every 
member that Weimar Institute 
would someday send out experi
enced educators to help in the es
tablishment of similar schools. 

At the request of Hal Mayer, 
( 1981 Weimar College Health Sci
ence graduate) now director of 
Health Ministries, Hamburg, 
Pennsylvania, Dr. Colin Standish 
and Dr. Dennis Blum accepted 
speaking appointments in the 
Boulevard Philadelphia Church 
and the Tranquility Seventh-day 
Adventist Church to explain the 
blessings of the Lord towards 
Weimar Institute, Weimar Col
lege, and the NEWSTART pro
grams. The providences of the 
Lord had preceeded them. The 
enthusiasm of the people in each 
of the churches was beyond their 
expectations. 

Dr. Blum and Hal Mayer also 
spent a profitable Friday af
ternoon with Dr. Richard Stone, 
Director of AT&T, Corporate 

Medical Division, the purpose of 
which was to assess what was 
being done for the health of cor
porate executives. Dr. B,lum and 
Hal were given a tour of AT&T's 
health facilities and spent a 
couple of hours in dialogue with 
Dr. Stone and !:lis complete med
ical and Health'Education team. 
Dr. Stone was very interested in 
Weimar's Health and Educa
tional objectives and showed spe
cial interest in the Spokane 
Summer Wellness program de
signed and directed by Weimar 
Health students. 

The enthusiasm for a Weimar
type program in the eastern 
United States was translated July 
25 into the establishment of a con
stituency who have in turn 
elected a Board of Trustees and 
mandated them to begin a 
search for property and qual
ified, experienced personnel to 
lead out in the project. Their pro
gram is being actively forwarded 
through their fine newspaper 
known as BREAKTHROUGH, 
which is mailed regularly to their 
growing constituency. We pray 
that God will bless their en
deavors and that they will .soon 
have a Health and Education 
Center. 

COLLEGE ENROLLMENT PERSPECTIVES 
The increase of interest in Weimar College may be grasped by a 

comparison of application and acceptance figures for 1981 and 1982. 
According to the Office of Admissions and Records, as of the end of 
July 1982, the statistics were: 

APPLICATIONS ACCEPTANCES 
New Returning total New Returning Total 

1981 86 67 153 39 58 97 
1982 120 85 205 59 72 131 

A comparison of the balance of men and women reveals a consider
able increase in the percentage of male acceotances. 

ACCEPTANCES PERCENTAGES 
Men Women Men Women Diff. 

1981 40 57 41% 59% 18% 
1982 64 67 49% 51% 2% 

Another interesting increase is in the acceptance of students from 
outside the United States. The figures below include students from six 
continents. ~ 

ACCEPTANCES PERCENTAGES 
Int. U.S. Int. U.S. 

1981 11 86 11.5% 88.5% 
1982 28 103 21.5% 78.5% 

The records indicate that a significant change has taken place in the 
percentage of students ~ho have secured their place on the roster by 
the €nd of July by paying the advance deposit. 

ADVANCE DEPOSITS 
Acceptances Paid Percentage 

1981 97 68 70% 
1982 131 119 91% 

During the first of July, the following notic'e to applicants was sent 
out with each student application packet: 
"Weimar College has limited capacity for students, both by reason of 
available student housing facilities and by design of the college master 
plan. By early summer the number of student places had been more 
than filled for the autumn quarter, 1982. 
Therefore, student applications received after this date will be consid
ered on the following basis: 
1. Applicants who will be entering as freshman or who are transferring 
from non-seventh-day Adventist colleges will be considered for the au
tumn quarter, 1983. 
2. Applicants who are transfer students above the freshman level from 
Seventh-day Adventist colleges will be considered for the winter or 
spring quarters, 1982-83, or the autumn quarter, 1983-84, as indicated 
by the applicant and as space is available." 

Surelythe rising interest in the principles of the Weimar College pro
gram would seem to indicate that soon there will need to be sister col
leges with similar educational principles to meet the needs of the 
young people desiring to prepare themselves in this special way for 
God's service. 

Success
God's Way 

Buddy Kruger 

By: Buddy Kruger, 
Academy Bible Teacher 

"From Him the whole body, 
joined and held together by every 
supporting ligament, grows and 
builds itself up in love, as each 
part does its work." Ephesians 
4:16. (NIV). 

Have you ever stumbled across 
the secret to success? It goes 
something like this: Real success 
results from the contribution of 
many parts working together to
ward a common goal, under 
God's blessing. . 

Personal vitality, better health, 
business success, school pros
perity, positive progress in imy 
form never come from just one 
thing, one person, one "secret 
formula" or ingredient, truth, or 
technique. Success .in any line is 
the overall result of a number of 
important factors and processes, 
each carrying out its little work 
in balance with the others. The 
combined, faithful efforts of 
many small works bring into cre
ation a dream never possible be
fore. 

This principle explains why a 
single administrator, minister, 
doctor, teacher, family member, 
or a single Christian cannot bring 
about success just by himself in 
any line of effort. This may be 
why whole churches, schools, and 
medical institutions sometimes 
fail. One man tries to impose his 
one plan and idea on all, control
ling, suppressing other ,people's 
plans and ideas; urging, coaxing, 
or forcing all into his mold for his 
own glory. But it never succeeds. 
The work may look promising for 
a time, many people may specu
late and invest in the plan, but 
when that one man goes, the 
whole scheme crumbles and 
comes to nothing. 

Haven't you and I seen this 
drama played out time and time 
again, only to leave its miserable 
trail of broken homes, split-up 
churches, closed schools and ru
ined lives? Will we never learn 
God's wisdom? 

Only He is big enough to be the 
Master~mind, the Master 
planner, the Super-coordinator. 
Only His plans and ideas are per
fect and never fail. Only He 
promises success and keeps His 
promises. Only He can move us 
all toward His one great common 
goal. Ye~, only He can lead each 
individual worker to ,do a con-

structive, unique work in combi
nation with entirely different 
work by others and make it fit to
gether for the success of the 
whole. By His direction then, 
every part makes its contribution 
and all the small streams flow to
gether to create the moving, pow
erful river, able to bring life and 
nourishment to many far away. 

How often through past experi
ences I've come face to face with 
the bigness and complexity of 
just my own daily life. Take 
health as an example. I've tried 
one thing and then another and 
another, only to end up in frustra
tion and confusion. But I've also 
found that health will come from 
many things working together in 

a balanced way. Now that is 
going to take a Super Engineer to 
work it all out imd to show me 
what to do, when and how to coop
erate. But who can do it better 
than my Creator. 

The same goes for the success 
of Weimar Institute or any other 
cooperative effort to do · new 
things or a larger work. We will 
attain to God's high destiny as we 
give our complete attention and 
effort to His Master Plan. He 
must steer our Institute by 
steering us individually. Then as 
each does his small part of God's 
will, He will weave our efforts all 
together into a beautiful design of 
His genius to do a great good for 
our world. 

~~~ 
WEIMAR INSTITUTE 

Weimar Institute is o mufti-phased ministry whose keynote is SERVICE. 
Working in harmony with the basic tenets of the Seventh-Day Adventist 
Church, the Institute is comprised of physicians, educators and other 
laymen. Our primary goal is to uplift God's character as the One who 
restores His image in His people on earth. Weimar Institute ministers 
to the physical, the mental and the spiritual aspects of humanity. Re
lying solely upon the free gift of the righteousness of God revealed in 
the Person of Jesus Christ, the Institute openly confesses that no func
tion of its ministry con detract from the reality of that One Source of 
solvation. Rother, we desire that His righteousness shall become more 
believable to others because of this service to which we ourselves hove 
been coiled. 

ADMINISTRATION 
Robert L. Fillmon ......................................................................... President 

Dick Winn .........•........................................................................ Secretory 

John Sipk~ns .................................................................... Director of Labor 

WEIMAR COLLEGE 
Colin Standish PhD .......................................................... Dean of the College 

Dole Mortin ........................................................ Director of Work Education 

Preston Wolloce ............................................ Director of Community Services 

NEWSTART.HEALTH CENT·ER 
Henri Wiebe MD ....................................................... A~ting Medical Director 

RETREAT MINISTRY 
Dick Winn ••..•..•........•.........•.................•......................... Choploin/Director 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Ken Bdker, JD 

Lorry Baumbach, JD 

Sherman DeVine. MD 

Gerold Fillmore DDS 

Merritt Horning MD 

Donald Kirkman 

Alan R. Magie, PhD 

Dorothy Moore 

Jeri Orr 

Floyd Rittenhouse PhD 

Charles Starnes 

Rolph Sturgill 

Juanita Swan. MS 

Charles Tom, MD 

Gordon Wheeler, MD 

Marilyn Wilcox 

Clyde Willard 

Erhardt Zinke, MD 

WEIMAR INSTITUTE BULLETIN 
Bob Rusche ..................................................................................... Editor 

Jeannie Carr ...................................................................... Assistant Editor 

Weimar Institute is o non-profit organization operating under section 501 (c) (3) of 

the Internal Revenue Code. Tox deductible receipts will be issued for cash dono· 

lions oncJ in acknowledgement of material gilts. The Institute moy be named to 

·.receive a bequest by will. The appropriate designation should be: Weimar lnsli· 

lute. Weimar, California 95{36. Deferred gifts by wills or trusts will be gratefully 
received. .. 

OFFICE HOURS 
Monday through Thursday: 8:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. 

Friday: 8:00 A.M.·4:00 P.M. 

Sabbath and Sunday Closed 

Telephone: Business line (916) 637·4111 or 878·7222 

VISITORS 
Due to the rapid growth of the "Weimar family" we hove extremely limited guest 

facilities. PLEASE, if you pion to visit Weimar overnight. make advance reserve· 

tions. Otherwise, we cannot guarantee accommodation~. Thank you far this con· 

sideration. 

We do not conduct Sobboth services at Weimar Institute. If you pion to toin us for 

Sabbath meals, please make prior arrangements for meal tickets. 

' . 
A casual walk through the campus? Most anytime yo.u wont. A meeti11g with the 

President or other staff members please write or phone oht-.od to .conf1rm on 

oppomtment. 
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Bakery 
By: Gerald Hammon 
Chief Baker1 

One of the distinct advantages 
of Weimar Institute is the work
study program. The bakery has 
been in production for approxi
mately three and one-half years, 
giving many young people an op
portunity to receive on-the-job 
training in baking health oriented 
products. Each student will get 
practical experience in each of 
five main areas. They are as fol
lows: 1. Scaling of ingredients, 2. 
Mixing of dough, 3. Dividing the 
dough, 4. Molding or shaping, 5. 
Loading and unloading the oven. 

Scaling the ingredients in
volves following a recipe and 
weighing of all ingredients so that 
you get a consistent product day 
after day. 

While mixing, the most critical 
process, a student must learn to 
feel the texture of the dough and 
decide whether a dough is under~ ' 
mixed or whether it requires 
more time in the machine. 
Mixing involves many factors 
such as room temperature, flour 
temperature, water tempera
ture, and the fineness or coarse
ness of tpe flour. 

After being mixed and proofed, 
the dough is divided into indi
vidualloaves. On a work bencli, it 
is important that each piece of 
dough is cut quickly and accu
rately at just. the right weight, 
making each loaf uniform. ' 

Then we mold the dough into 
loaves which used to involve a 
hand operation. Now our bread 
molder' eliminates the hand work 
and produces a more uniform 
loaf. 

After molding and shaping the 
bread, the loaf is proofed to the 
right size and ·put into the oven. 
When the right color is achieved, 
which takes about thirty minutes, 
the students unload the oven and 
take the bread to our cooling 
room. At that point the wrapping 
room takes over and passes our 
product on to our customers. 

Paul Cascagnette mixes 
bread dough for baking~ 

Construction 
By: Ken Glantz 
Director of Construction 

Construction may be slow in 
most parts of the country but not 
at Weimar Institute. The needs 
are acute, especially for staff 
housing. Ground was broken in 
July for a nice residence to house 
a new physician on the NEW
START staff. The finish work is 
being done on the academy resi
dency building to be ready for the 
fall term. Remodeling work 
is scheduled for two apartments 
and we eagerly await the word to 
start on the retirement center, 
chapel, and an additional aca
demy residence hall. 

Our greatest need for man-
. power and funds still exists, but 

God continues to provide, en
abling us to move ahead with our 
plans. Dan Bell will be joining us 
about the first of August as a con
struction supervisor. Additional 
helpers are being interviewed as 
funds come from the Lord's vast 
storehouse to keep His work 
moving forward in this program. 

Agriculture 
Summer· W·ork 
Bruce Gleason, 
College student 

I detested gardening and ev
erything related when I started 
working on the farm last quarter. 
But now, after much prayer and 
effort to see the necessity of a 
Health Science major spending 
two ·quarters in agriculture, the 
Lord has opened my eyes to the 
tremendous blessings of working 
out in the fields. 

Students are not required to put 
any time in on the farm program; 
however, I feel the Lord had me 
choose this area of w:ork so that I 
could see the importance of 
useful labor as the mainstay of a 
balanced exercise program. 

When I came to Weimar this 
year, I was evaluated as being in 
poor aerobic fitness. I didn't have 
an exercise program like walking 
or running. Even though I still 
haven't done any cardiovascular 
activities on a regular basis, I am 
now twenty pounds lighter, in su
perior aerobic fitness and my 
resting heart rate is down from 
seventy-six to fifty six. Why? Be
cause I work in the gardens; 
hoeing, planting, digging around 
trees, shoveling fertilizer, and all 
the things which are needed to 
grow healthy plants. And while 
working to produce healthy 
plants, I have found a healthier 
me. 

I have found that even though 
we don't always understand why 
the Lord calls us to do something, 
if we do it willingly in faith He 
will pour out His blessings in ways 
we never knew possible. So, while 
agriculture may not be directly 
related to my major, my work on 
the farm has made me more ca
pable of completing my major 
and enjoying life more. 

Ken Glantz on a Weimar con
struction project. 

Grounds 
Summer Work 
By: Sue Chirco, 
College student 

A routine day for the grounds 
crew consists of mowing and wa
tering lawns, hoeing, raking, 
pitchforking, trimming, and va
rious other tasks which help keep 
the grounds "groomed." Many 
benefits are derived from these 
outdoor activities, spiritually and 
mentally, as well as physically. 
We draw closer to God and one 
another as we work in a unified 
effort to preserve and maintain 
the precious beau!ies in nature 
which God has entrusted to us. 
Our experiences out of doors 
apply to ways by which God 
works with us; for example, dig
ging up a deeply rooted plant re
minds us of the way God digs and 
takes out of our lives anything in
hibiting spiritual growth; as we · 
carefully provide nourishment 
and water, tending a delicate 
rose, we think of the way God 
daily supplies us with our life's 
needs. 

To work as a member of the 
grounds crew is a blessing, a 
challenge, and a growing experi
ence. How beautiful to gaze upon 
a blooming rose, to hear a robin 

·sing, and to fathom the majesty 
of a towering pine tree ... and to 
know the One who has made all 
these things. 

-~ 

Bruce Gleason at work on 
the farm. 

Paint Crew 
Summer Work 
By: Doug Raymond Garcia 
College student 

This year will be my first at 
Weimar College. I arrived on 
campus at the beginning of the 
summer to start the work-educa
tion program. I was assigned a 
morning job working on the 
paint crew ~nd an afternoon job of 
working in the shipping depart
ment of the bakery. I like having 
the variety that two jobs offers 
besides the opportunity of 
learning two different skills. 

So far this summer the painting 
crew has worked on a variety of 
things. When I arrived the crew 
was working on one of the fac
ulty apartments. Then we started 
painting and staining throughout 
the new academy girl's dorm. We 
have refinished so:m,e desktops 
for the elementary scllool besides 
doing some other projects around 
campus. 

My supervisor is Mr. Vander 
Mei, the campus librarian. Mr. 
Wallace, the outreach director, 
works with us also. The students 
on the crew are David Montane, 
Carol Putz, and Kirk Henry. 
While working with the painting 
crew we learn about the different 
types of paint and how to use 
them. This gives us a practical 
skill that we may be able to use 
wherever the Lord leads us. I 
have had e~perience with 
painting before, but this summer 
I have learned things that I 
hadn't known before. 

Wei mart 
By: Arline Parker, 
"Weimart" manager 

The "Weimart" is the little 
country-type groc!ery/book store 
on the grounds of Weimar Insti
tute. We serve those on campus 
as well as the surrounding com
munities. 

Our stock consists largely of 
those foods included in the 
"Weimar diet" and served in our 
cafeteria. We carry a complete 
line. of the bread from our bakery, 
also. 

The student working in the 
store is responsible for packaging 
our bulk items in one, two, and 
five pound bags and stocking the 
shelves, going on errands and 
other household type chores. 
Also, she has opportunities to wit
ness and communicate. with the 
public. 

The student and I are soon good 
friends and we enjoy working to
gether. I stress the fact we are 
working for our Lord at Weimar, 
thus instilling the importance of . 
honesty and doing one's best no 
matter how menial the task. 
Working for the Lord reminds us 
that time is a talent and should be 
used wisely. 

While at Weimar the Lord has 
personally blessed me and I daily 
thank Him for the opportunity to 
be of service. 

Doug Garcia is seen painting 
the new Academy girls 
dorm. 

Agriculture 

By: Pam McCarter 

For my summer scholarship at 
Weimar College, I am in charge 
of the old orchard. My duties 
vary from watering, making sure 
the fruit is picked, and nurturing 
the fruit trees. To nurture the 
trees we dig, at a proper dis
tance, four to five inches deep 
around each tree: Then we add 
turkey manure (11h-2 inches 
deep) and cover the manure with 
mulch (3 inches). The manure 
and mulch, which are high in nu
trients, have been analyzed in our 
lab. The trees benefit greatly 
from this procedure. 

I am an agriculture major and 
plan to be a missionary (the Lord 
willing), teaching others how to 
eat right and grow high-nutrient 
foods. 

The hard work and friendly 
people atWeimarhavehelped me 
grow as a Christian. As Ellen G. 
White points out, our character 
development ·is benefited by 
working the land·. 

Sue Chirco enjoys her work 
outside in nature. 



Cafeteria 
By: Debbie Fillman 
College Student 

For five years I have worked in 
the cafeteria which has become a 
very familiar and enjoyable 
place for me. The never-ending 
variety of things to do allows vir
tually no time for monotony or 
boredom. 

Cafeteria student workers 
learn to do many things. Jobs 
such as preparing entrees, scrub
bing ·vegetables, arranging 
salads, or making garnishes such 
as spreads, dressings, and the 
like are rotated among the 
workers. This way each worker 
learns a variety of skills which 
can be integrated together and 
used in their own home later. 

Creativity is stressed, also. 
Many recipes used have been in
vented by the students. Mrs. 
Shirley Fillman, food service di
rector, relies on the students' in-· 
genuity to make the needed meal 
items. Oftentimes students 
create a dish without having a 
recipe. Failure to write down the 
ingredients causes the delightful 
new dish to be forever gone. La
tely we have endeavored to write 
down our inventions and many of 
these will be added to our new 
cookbook.· 

Not only do students learn how 
to cook, but also. how to operate 
machines, and basic cleaning 
skills. We build strong muscles 

•. by mopping, lifting heavy pans, 
and stirring large pots of food. 

Student supervisor positions 
are delegated to experienced caf
eteria workers. Student supervi
sors, working together with the 
other students, gain valuable les
sons. 

Sonja Phillips enjoys 
working in NEWSTART. 

Debbie Fillman husks corn 
for the noon meat. 

In the past, steam ovens have 
broken down during the weekend 
when there was no one around 
who could fix them. Knowing no 
solution the workers formed 
prayer bands: Miracles have oc
curred,·showing us that God even 
cares for the work and success of 
the cafeteria. · 

Happy attitudes prevail among 
the workers. Often singing voices 
can be heard. When everyone 
joins in a song, a contagious light 
spirit makes our work go seem
ingly faster. 

Even students who don't work 
in the cafeteria appreciate the 
food. Many high compliments on 
the quality of food return to the 
cafeteria staff. Hearing few com
plaints encourages the workers to 
keep fixing that tasty, attractive, 
healthful food. 

NEWSTART 
By: Sonja Phillips 
College student 

The highlight of my day begins 
when I walk into the hydro
therapy room at the NEWSTART 
Lodge after a talk with Jesus to 
give me added strength for the 
rest of the day. Setting up the dif
ferent pieces of equipment and 
getting them ready for use starts 
an afternoon in hydro. Then our 
guests come in for their Russian 
steam bath, contrast· shower, 
whirlpool, fomentation, or what
ever else the · doctor orders. 
Every treatment is followed by a 
message and a rich experience iii 
sharing and praying with each 
person that comes in. In this 
work, I have come to realize what 
it means to be a servant of all. 
The text in Ephesians 4:2 (NIV) 
"Be completely humble and 
gentle; be patient; bearing with 
one another in love" has taken a 
deeper meaning within my own 
heart as I come to the realization 

NEWSTART 

By: Doneta Fenning 

Working with the NEWSTART 
guests in hydrotherapy gives me 
many opportunities to share 
Christ's love with people. 

My day starts by heating the fo
mentations and Russian steam 
bath, filling the whirlpool and 
preparing other treatmentS. As 
NEWSTART guests come in for 
their treatments, I try to discover 
the concerns of their life . and 
share their ups and downs with 
them, directing them to Jesus 
who provides the answers for 
their lives. The relaxing whirl
pools and back massages can 
provide a time for close commu
nication like no • other time can. 
Patients, when not accustomed to 
exercise, have sore muscles after 
walking hilly trails. The massage 
and water treatments help re
lieve their aches and pains 
caused by exercise and illness. 
When the treatment is finished I 
have prayer with my guest about 
the things we have discussed, 
committing them to Jesus' care. 

Doneta Fenning assists a 
NEWSTART guest. 

that this is indeed the way I need 
to relate to those around me. 

Following hydro, 1i make my 
way towards' the lecture room to 
prepare for cooking school. There 
I am given the privilege of 
sharing with 'the temporary resi
dents ofNEWSTART how to cook 
the way they eat here. It is really 
fun to experiment with new rec
ipes and actually learn right 
along with the guests in most 
cases. One of the most valuable 
aspects of the NEWSTART pro
gram is learning the reasons why 
we live the way we do and how to 
attractively live God's life-style 
for us _: the way it is meant to be 
lived. 

"Nature . is God's physician. 
The pure air,. the glad sunshine, 
the flowers and trees, the or
chards and vineyards, the out
door exercise amid these 
surroundings, are health-giving, 
life-giving." Ministry of Healing, 
·p. 263-264. Walking on the trails 
with the guests, the few times 
I've had opportunity to do so, has 

Business 
By: Rocio Mojica 
College student 

• 
• ICe 

Good stewardship of our gain is 
an ElSSential for e~eryone and the 
business office is a good place to 
learn this type of education. Even 
with the large scale of income 
and disbursell!ents, we gain 
many valuable lessons applicable 
to personal orgaQization of fi
nances. 

This summer quarter two. 
young ladies worked, receiving a 
practical education in various 
functions of the business office. 
Some jobs taken on by students 
are bookkeeping, filing, posting, 
preparing deposits, and reconcil
iations. We learn by practice. 
What better way to gain knowl
edge and fit ourselves for God's 
service? 

Rocio Mojica assists in the 
bookkeeping work in the . 
business office. 

been rewarding to me. Watching 
the progress of one man who 
struggled to walk the short dis
tance around the flagpole to 
doing a five-mile stretch daily 
impresses me that God is truly a 
miracleworker and the leading 
Physician here. My work at 
NEWSTART has been one of the 
most rewarding and uplifting ex
periences GQd has placed me in 
so far. These'words come to life 
for me: 

"In all your work remember 
thatyouare bound upwith Christ, 
a part of the great plan of re
demption. The love of Christ, in a 
healing, life-giving current, is to 
flow through your life. As you 
seek to draw others within the 
circle of His love, let the purity of 
your language, the unselfishness 
of your service, the joyfulness of 
your demeanor, bear. witness to 
the power of His grace. Give to 
the world so pure and righteous a 
representation of Him, that men 
shall behold Him in His beauty." 
Ministry of Healing p. 156. 
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Nancy Bussio works in the 
out patient clinic. 

. Outpatient Clinic 
By: Nancy Bussio 
College student 

Plans to begin an outpatient 
clinic were set on paper during 
the fall of 1981. The preparations 
included writing up protocols, 
goals, needs, etc. On December 2, 
1981 the clinic''~> mission was re
viewed . as providing affordable 
health assessment, evaluation, 
and counseling to those within 

·our sphere of influence. To por
tray God's character and reveal 
His desire to restore total well
being in. preparation for His 
coming states the purpose of the 
clinic. · 

During the winter quarter of 
1982 the clinic began functioning; 
however, only the staff members 
of Weimar Institute received its 
services, giving them the oppor
tunity to receive a complete eval
uation of their health. Jennifer 
Matlack, a health education 
major who graduated in 1982, was 
the first student to begin the 
testing under the direction of 
Dennis Blum, PhD, and John 
Goley, PhD. After a period of 
training, three Health Science 
majors, Jeanene· Moon, Wesley 
Taylor V and I joined Jennifer in 
this work. 

This summer we continue to 
test the staff at Weimar, eval
uating them in the areas of phys
ical fitness (treadmill), nutrition 
(food analysis, dietary habits), 
lung disease sareening (pulmo
nary function test), cardiovas
cular risk factors (EKGs, 
Holmes and Rae stress question
aire, blood tests, lifestyle ques
tion a.i r e , and he a 1 t h 
questionaire), psychologically 
(questionaire), and spiritually 
( questionaire). We want to reveal 
God's desire to restore humanity 
through the proper use of His nat
ural laws. 

Also, we hope to complete the 
preparations necessary to open 
the clinic for outpatients by Oc
tober of this year. This prepara
tion includes collecting data, 
setting up computer programs, 
completing protocols and objec
tives, and organizing the files for 
a more efficient service to the 
people. 
· I believe this is an invaluable 
experience for me. My involve
ment with the Health Assessment 
Clinic will give an excellent 
training for the work God may 
call me to do. 



New 
WILLIAM STONAS 
As told to Jeannie Carr 

William Stonas arrived at 
Weimar Institute February 1, 
1982. With teaching qualifications 
and a Registered Professional 
Engineering license he heads the 
development of the Institute's 
machine shop. He lives in Lin
coln, California, approximately 
twenty-five miles from the Insti
tute with Dora, his wife, and 

· Doris and Alfred, his two chil
dren. Doris and Alfred attend the 
Institute's academy during the 
school year. Dora stays busy as a 
homemaker and seamstress. 

When Mr. Stonas arrived, the 
machine shop needed much re
pair; and the heating system had 
long since fallen into disrepair. 
During the last two quarters Mr. 
Stonas, with the help 'of students, 
worked making a stove for 
heating, repairing the windows, 
walls, and roof, along with 
bll;ilding an office. 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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WILLIAM STONAS DONNA JEAN BliCK 

PAM BRIGHT 
As told to Jeannie Carr 

OLIVER and IRIS EDWARDS 
During the first of January, 

Pam Bright, a registered phys
ical therapist, arrived at NEW
START Lodge. She came from 
Mississippi where she combined 
being a Bible worker with giving 
physical therapy treatments in 
homes. Her position at NEW 
START mainly involves giving 
hydrotherapy treatments and 
lectures, along with directing cal
isthenics for patients. 

.Oliver and Iris Edwards 

As told to Jeannie Carr 

Oliver and Iris Edwards from 
Spokane, Washington, arrived 
June 11, 1982 at Weimar Institute. 
Oliver is the production manager 
of the agriculture program, in
cluding the farm and green
houses. Iris helps in the kitchen, · 
assisting Mrs. Shirley Fillman. 

In the past Oliver worked as a 
greenhouse manager in La~ 
fayette, Colorado for a health ed
ucation center. Iris helped with 
food service. During their time at 
Colorado they were asked not to 
share their faith with the pa
tients. So they left and moved to 

· Spokane, Washington. At Spo
kane Oliver installed complete 
water systems with Bartholomew 
Drilling. Iris served in the health 
education center, giving demon
strations for the cooking schools. 
Also, she spent.:.twe~ve years at 
Walla Walla €olh~ge in food 
service. .:;:~-:.{;+~~·:·f{~\:: 

Iris told a story about their 
travel to Weimar Institute which 
conveyed the Lord's protection 
against the enemy's efforts to 
prevent their arrival. While 
driving their pick-up with a tra
iler behind, Iris applied the 
brakes and the truck swerved 
into the lane of oncoming traffic. 
Even though her husband tried to 
fix the brakes, this experience oc
cun·ed several times. Amazingly, 
at no time were oncoming cars 
present. Finally they left the 
truck at a service station in Red 
Bluff and contiimed on to Weimar 
in the moving van. "I'm sure the 
guardi~n angels ·were with us," 
Iris said .. 

The Edwards' interest in the 
health work began when Iris' 
health declined. Allergic to sugar 
and requiring blood pressure 
pills, Iris began to search for al
ternatives. Answers were found 
by changing their diet and exer
cise habits. 

(Continued on Page 7) 

After hearing from a friend 
· about a job opening in the NEW 
START Health Center, ·Pam 
readily applied. Previously, she 
had been acquainted with 
Weimar Institute and had contaCt 
with some of the staff members. 

Pam expressed ·several bles
sings which have made her life at 
Weimar rewarding. The college 
student's dedication to. God 
inspires Pam. Her own 
relationship with God has deep
ened, and Christian friendships 
have been formed. At NEW
START Lodge Pam has seen 
drastic changes in patients as a 
result of incorporating the eight 
natural remedies into the life
styles. While thinking of specific 
aspects she appreciated most, 
Pam remarked, "It has been a 
real blessing to see how lives can 
be changed by God's principles of 
health." 

PAM BRIGHT 
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DONNA JEAN BECK 

As told to Jeannie Carr 

Donna Jean Beck, working in 
the NEWSTART Lodge as a 
nurse, comes to us ·from Portland 
Adventist Hospital located in 
Portland, Oregon. In 1981 she 
graduated from Walla Walla Col
lege with a bachelor of science 
degree in nursing. As a nurse for 
NEWSTART she not only gives 
regular nursing care to health pa
tients, but also accompanies 
them on walks, administers hy
drotherapy treatments, helps in 
the cooking and breadmaking 
classes and enjoys the opportuni
ties for meeting the patient's 
spiritual and emotional needs. 

Donna learned about Weimar 
Institute while she was attending 
Walla Walla College and had an 
interest in becoming a part of the 
Institute's program. After grad
uating from Walla Walla College, 
Donna worked seven months at 
Portland Adventist Hospital. Un~ 
happy with her hospital work, 

JOAN KRISTENSEN 
As told to Jeannie Carr 

On June 13, 1982 Joan Kris
tensen returned to Weimar Insti
tute to serve in the NEWSTART 
Health Center as a nurse. Joan 
originally comes from Denmark 
where she received her R.N. Pre
viously she worked for NEW
START one year, 1979-1980, and 
then went to Lorna Linda Univer
sity for additional training in nu
trition and health education. 
After 1% years at Lorna Linda 
University she worked as a nurse 
atthe "Total Health Foundation" 
in Yakima, Washington. While 
re-visiting Weimar Institute Joan 
heard of an opening and applied 
for the position. 

When asked what she liked 

JOAN KRISTENSEN 

Donna wanted a change. Even
tually she became content, 
learning the joys of her work situ
ation. Afterwards the Lord 
opened the door for her to become 
a. part of NEWS'fART. She's 
thankful for the lesson stated in 
Philippians 4:11, " .. .in what
soever state I am, therewith to be 
content." 

Here at the NEWSTART 
Health Center Donna wants to 
learn the concepts of preventive 
medicine and apply them to other 
areas of nursing during the fu
ture. She expresses appreciation 
for the dedicated staff and the 
balanced approach of gaining 
health by changing the lifestyle. 
Donna remarked, "The program 
puts emphasis on changing the 
total lifestyle versus 'quick 
cures'." Also, she looks forward 
to getting involved in the Insti
tute's out-reach program in near
by churches and communities. 
When asked if she liked being a 
part of NEWSTART, Donna con
vincingly replied, "I really do." 

about her work at NEWSTART, 
Joan gave numerous reasons. "I 
like the whole concept of a pre
vention approach," she said. "We 
teach the p~tient how to take care 
of t.hemselves," she added. Joan 
appreciates how the NEWS TART 
program reaches the total 
person, caring for patients 
physically, spiritually, mentally 
and emotionally. Joan enjoys get
ting to know the patients, and 
commented, "I want to be able to · 
tell them of the abundant life that 
Jesus offers." The program al
lows Joan to express herself in 
areas other than nursing. She 
loves to sing and exercise her 
camera. Also, Joan is able to 
practice what she preaches and 
spends time staying physically 
fit. "The concept of health and 
gospel that I wanted to practice is 
here," she stated. "It's good to be 
back." 



Buddy and Carol Kruger and family. 

Ken and Doris 
~ ~-. . . .. . . ..... ~ 

Glantz 

As told to Jeannie Carr 

During the summer of 1981 
Doris Gll'}ntz saw in the Weimar 
Bulletin an ad asking for help in 
construction. In response she 
said to her husband, Ken Glantz, 
"Well Ken, you want to know 
what to do for vacation this 
summer? - let's go· to Weimar 
and help out." Ken took her kid
ding suggestion seriously and 
called Weimar Institute for more 
information. With an open okay 
Jrom Weimar, the Glantzs 
prayerfully put their home, lo
cated in Bend, Oregon, up for 
sale. Not knowing when they 
could come, they told Bob 
Fillman, the Institute's. presi
dent, to take their names off the 
list. For nine months their home 
didn't sell. However, "God's time 
table was not ours," Kim said. 

A non-Adventist couple lived 
nearby. After seeing the for-sale 
sign, they inquired about the de
tails and desired to buy Glantz's 
home. The couple planned to sell 
their cattle and land which would 
enable them to buy Glantz's 
place. During the nine months of 
waiting the couple became good 
friends with Ken and Doris. Vis· 
iting two or three times a week, 
they · conversed on spiritual 
topics. Being convicted by the 
Holy Spirit about Adv~ntist 
truths, the couple responded fa
vorably. In June of 1982, the Lord 
provided money .so the couple 
could buy Glantz's home. The day 
after the papers were signed, Bob 
Fillman called Ken, "Can you 
come? We need you now more 
than ever . " 

So Ken and Doris Glantz ar
. rived at Weimar Institute on June 

17, 1982. Since 197 4 Ken worked as 
a supervisor for the building in
spection department of De
schutes County. At Weimar, he is 
the director of construction and 
Doris does secretarial work in the 
medical office. 

Reflecting on the Lord's 
leading, Doris stated, "We didn't 
do anything; we simply moved as 
God directed." The young couple 
are still studying God's Word 
with a member of Glantz's 
former home church. 

Glad to be at Weimar, Ken 
Glantz remarked, "We f.eel it is a 
real privilege to be here." Doris 
commented also, "Knowing we 
are a part of a program set up on 
God's plan gives us joy." 

Ken and Doris Glantz. 

Buddy and 
Carol Kruger 

Buddy and Carol Kruger with 
their two daughters, Heidi, age 
twelve, and Johnna, age thirteen, 
came from Alpine Springs Aca
demy in Wisconsin. Buddy held 
several positions there over the 
course of four years, such as, 
principal, Bible teacher, chap
lain, boys' dean, and others. 
Carol served as girls' dean. At 
Weimar Institute Buddy will 
teach academy Bible classes and 
direct the academy outreach pro
gram. Carol will be the house
mother to the academy girls in 
their new dormitory. 

The Lord guided the Krugers in 
many providential ways, 
dra\Ying them to Weimar. Buddy 
stated the following, "God im
pressed Weimar to extend an in
vitation for us to come; He sold 
our truck which helped us finance 
the move; provided a camp tra
iler to stay in while traveling; 
and supplied workers to replace 
us at Alpine Springs Academy." 
The Krugers wanted to broaden 
their experience in self-sup
porting work and receive training 
so they could be of greater value. 

Buddy writes in his own words 
what Weimar means to them. 
"Weimar is not just old build
ings; crowded, quaint apart
ments and offices; outdated 
equipment; or even the unique 
NEWSTART center and pro
gram. What makes Weimar a 
success is the evident desire of 
many students and staff to openly 
live their lives for God. The 
people pray, study God's Word, 
and share God's love with neigh
bors by practical deeds of kind
ness and uplifting. This is 
Weimar to us and we praise God 
we can now join its ministry of 
training people to share Christ's 
·goodness with our world." 

(Continued from Page 6) 

Edwards 

In 1978, the Edwards became 
acquainted with Weimar Insti
tute when Dr. Merritt Horning 
sent Oliver here to begin devel
oping a greenhouse. Later, Oliver 
gave a talk on agriculture .evan
gelism during a health seminar 
at Camp Movoden located in 
Hayden Lake, Idaho. A group of 
staff and students from Weimar 
Institute were present, including 
Dr. Dennis Blum. After hearing. 
Oliver's presentation, Dr. Blum 
sent a job application to him. Pre
vious to receiving the application 
the Edwards had become well-ac" 
quainted with a team of students 
who had worked at Spokane, 
Washington, during the summer 
of 1981. Impressed with the 
quality of students Olfver re
marked, "You usually can't trust 
kids these days, but these kids 
you could trust anywhere." The 
Edwards acknowledge God's 
leading in their lives and are glad 
to be a part of the program at 
Weimar. 

. 

(Continued from Page 6) 
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William Stonas. 
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"Training the· students to use 
machine tools creates a chal
lenge.'' Mr. Stonas said, "as stu
dents have seldom been 
acquainted with building ma
chines." Mr. Stonas plans to in
corporate the machine shop as a 
part of the work-study program. 
Solar panels for heating water 
and treadmills are ideas in the 
making. These will be used here 
on campus for possible resale. 

In the past Mr. Stonas held the 
position of a manufacturing engi
neer at Hewlett Packard, an elec
tronics company. Also, he was an 
administrator at Maranatha 
Meadows, a self-supporting 
school in Lincoln, California. He 
has chosen to work at Weimar In
stitute for various reasons. He 
stated, "I feel I can put most of 
my technical knowledge to use 
and acquaint the students with 
that knowledge." Students enjoy 
working with Mr. Stonas and ap
preciate his teaching. One stu
dent commented, "He's humble, 
not a hard-nosed guy, and real 
dedicated." ''All ·the boys that 
work down there really enjoy 
him, too." Mr. Stonas has chosen 
a position in the Lord's service 
which gives little material gain. 
He practices the. promise stated 
in Matthew 6:33, "Seek ye first 
the kingdom ·or-God; and Hiif righ: 
teousness; and all these things 
shall pe added unto. you." Mr. 
Stonas~has found much joy in 
serving God by serving others. 

reczpes 

WEIMAR KITCHEN RECIPES 
Scrambled Tofu 

2 cups tofu 
1 tsp. chicken-style seasoning 
One-eighth tsp. garlic salt 
% tsp. onion salt 
% tsp. parsley flakes 
3 green onions chopped fine 
% cup mushrooms 
% tsp. tumeric . 

Place green onions and mushrooms in a teflon 
skillet and simmer. Then add crumbled tofu and 
seasonings: stir until hot. Add pimiento to top 
when served for color. 

1 lb. tofu 
Tofu Mayonnaise 

1 Tbs. soy sauce 
Juice of 2 lemons 
One-eighth tsp. garlic powder 
1 tsp. onion powder 
1 tsp. dill weed 
% tsp. ground sweet basil 
% tsp. salt 

Put in blender and blend till smooth. If you want 
a thinner consistenc add 2 Tbs. of water . 
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SEMINAR TAPES AVAILABLE 
HOME SCHOOL SEMINARS 

S1 "Philosophy of Home Schooling," and "Early Childhood Educational Research," Raymond Moore. 
S2 "How Children Learn," Dorothy Moore. "Working Mothers," Dorothy Moore and Kathy Korden-

brock. 
S3 "Legal Problems and Procedures," Raymond and Dorothy Moore. 

HS4 "Answering the Authorities," Raymond Moore. 
HS5 "Structure and Balance," and "Teaching Science," Ted Wade. 
HS6 "Math Teaching Simplified, Part 1," Elmer Brooks. 
HS7 "Math Teaching Simplified, Part 2," Elmer Brooks. 
HSB "Teaching Reading," Dorothy Moore. 
HS9 "Preschool Child Activities," Kathy Kordenbrock. 
HS10 "Moral and Spiritual Values," Ted Wadeand Betty Gerbozy. 
HSll "Internalized Values," Dick Winn. 
HS12 "Teaching the Value of Work," Dale Martin. 
HS13 "Setting Up a Home School," Betty Gerbozy. 
HS14 "Panel Discussion, Part 1." 
HS15 "Panel Discussion, Part 2." 
HS16 "Panel Discussion, Part 3." 

WEIGHT CONTROL SEMINAR 
WCl "Orientation: What is Obesity?" John Goley. 
WC2 "National Law," Dick Winn. 
WC3 "God's Original Lifestyle" John Goley. 
WC4 "Concentrated Calories," John Goley. 
WC5 ""He Is Able," Colin Standish. 
WC6 "Prayer and its Relation to Obesity," John Goley. 
WC7 "Exercise for Obesity" John Goley. 
WCB "What Are Values?" Dennis Blum. 
WC9 "Depression," Colin Standish. 
WC10 "Guilt" Colin Standish. 
WCll "Emotions and the Power of the Will," Dennis Blum. 
WC12 "All to the Glory of God," Colin Standish. 
WC13 "Through Failure to Victory," Colin Standish. 
WC14 "He That Shall Endure to the End ... " Colin Standish. 
WC15 "Promises Were Made to Keep," John Goley. 
WC16 "Obesity and Disease," John G<;>ley. 

TO ORDER TAPES: Each of these sets comes in a vinyl album of 16 tapes. The cost for either set is $4 
(plus $2.94 tax to California addresses). Individual tapes are $3.25 plus 6% in California. Add 25 cents per 
ape to a maximum of $2.00 for shipment outside the United States. 

TAPES I JUST MUST HEAR 
The catalog numbers for tapes I want are circled. I am enclosing $3.25 for each tape, or $3.50 each 
outside th~ U.S. Californians, please add 6% sales tax. 

Name ____________________________________________________ _ Total 

Address. __________________________________________________ _ Enclosed 

----------------------------"-]' ___________ Zip. _______ $ ---

Weimar Tape Ministry, Box A, Weimar, CA 95736 

In Loving Memory 

A MEMORIAL GIFT TO WEIMAR 
INSTITUTE HAS BEEN MADE IN 

MEMORY OF: 

Larry Ludington by Mr. & Mrs. Earl Ward 

Gladys Mayfield by Mr. & Mrs. John Simms 

Gladys Mayfield by Roy L Mayfield 

Anna Cossentine by Weimar Institute 

l,.arry Ludington by Vivian L. Ames 

Virginia Shull & Alva Ragsdale by Marie M. Anderson 

Anna Cossentine by Allan B. Cossentine 

from the Chaplain 

rapped by Love? 

byDickWinn 

will he continue in the 
Imagine, if you will", a sc:ene ahead to love someone who 

goes something like this. nipulates him with love? 
a hot summer afternoon, Oh yes, I am aware of 

the river is so inviting to my comment on this matter. In 
Jeff. But I'm getting ready 15-10, He is recorded as saying 

a family trip the next day, and "If you love me, keep my 
car is very dirty. So I say, mandments." (That's the 

"Jeff, will you please wash the James Version.) Andi've 
car for me while I finish some heard that passage used in 
other items?" manipulative manner rt~><,,..r,h<>rt 

One quick glance, and I know above- in that blunt, "if...then" 
my request has not been well logical trap ·that leaves one 

received. Jeff is melted onto the other option but to deny love. 
back steps, beach towel over his perhaps the Revised 
shoulder and inner tube at his Version reading might expand 
feet. "But, Dad ... " he begins, half the possible meanings: If you 
an octave higher than usual, and love me, you will keep my 
despair in his eyes. mandments." Rather than a 

Sensing that the encounter · ditional clause leading to 
could be a tough one if I give an inescapable conclusion, it is a 
inch, I decide to rally my best scription of two closely 
tactics. I want all the leverage I facts: those who love J 
can get in my first response. I the same kind of people who 
know that my son loves his to live as He did. 
Daddy. (Most boys do; they are John makes a similar cornment:lll 
amazingly forgiving!) So I ask, later in his life. "And this is 
"Jeff, do you love me?" that we follow his 

Well, of course he does. And ments; this is the cornmtan1:Unent 
even if his fervent devotion may as you have heard from the 
be slack under the circum- ginning, that you follow love." 
stances, he's not about to make a John 6.) RSV 
scene out of it right now. So he This is the issue: Christ's love 
says, ''Yes." But his answer is for us does not trap us at the end 
hardly an emphatic statement of of a logical argument. Rather, 
fact. The word is spoken with the inwardly transforms us so that 
voice raising at the end as in a our own deepest desires are to 
question. Guardedly, he is in ef- live in a loving manner. And 
feet asking, "What are you going a person finds in the cornmtan1:l-l 

make of itn: ments of God a perfect n<>c·"r"n-"' 

Just what I wanted. "Alright," tion of how thatlove is exi)re:~se.rL 
I say, "since you love me, go To a thoughtful person, 
wash the car." has been inwardly ncf.nrn,arl 

Now, let's go a little deeper with and on whose heart 
this imagined scenario (which to written His law of love 
my knowledge, hasn't yet taken 8:10), obedience is his 
place.) Let's try to get inside greatest desire. He does not 
Jeff's mind. Does his heart now to be caught in the "if...then" 
throb with an intense desire to trap. 
wash the car? Does the attrac- But 'the afternoon is still hot, 
tiveness of the river swim sud- and the car is still very dirty, 
denly fade into nothing? Or does Jeff is slumped on the back 
he feel that his statement of love eyes set toward the river. 
has been used against him to trap possibly, our imagined 
him into doing something he could end like this: 
really does not wish to do? Does Dad says, "Jeff, why don't 
he resent the fact that the only al- take a few moments and join 
ternative to washing the car is to while I wash the car." 

his love 


